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CDS' internally developed, proprietary and secure on-line database, Substance Abuse Testing
Information System (SATIS), allows employers and unions 24/7 access to critical employee
eligibility status information. With SATIS, you can easily check the eligibility status of current or
prospective employees, obtain random selections and periodic renewals, view a list of all your
employees working for you, and more.......all with a click of a mouse.  SATIS is the most
functional, real-time, robust on-line database system in the industry. None of our competitors
give you such a secure and accessible database system like SATIS. This secure, on-line
database (SATIS) is a powerful resource tool for both employers and unions. 

  

The benefits of SATIS include:

    
    -  Security Protection guaranteed by unique access codes and passwords  
    -  Allows for 24/7 real time access  
    -  Efficient Administration of unique independent and national drug testing programs  
    -  Eligibility Status of Union Members is quickly viewable by Union Administrators so they
can quickly dispatch members to employers. Employers can easily view the eligibility status of
all current and prospective employees within the Program(s) they are signatory to   
    -  Seamless mobility of employees between employers and job sites eliminating the lost time
and wages associated with the duplication of drug testing   
    -  Random selections and periodic renewal notifications are fully computer generated  
    -  Random selections are available for viewing on-line giving employers a higher level of
security, confidentiality and responsiveness   
    -  Clinical Location Listings for over 15,000 CDS collection sites throughout United States
and Canada with links to Google Maps to obtain the location and driving directions. 

  

  

For additional information on how CDS can help your organization design, establish and
maintain a successful, compliant and cost-effective drug testing program for your organization,
please contact a CDS professional staff member at (800) 439-1454. or by e-mail at info@cdso
nsite.com .
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